Introduction
This file contains the details of methods and the results of additional analyses. Supporting materials for methods include the lists of the parameters (Table S1 , S2, S3), data processing method (Text S1, S2), and climate-dependent function form (Text S3, Figure S1 ) for driving the main model. Supporting materials for results include the model evaluation using r 2 values (Text S4, Table S4 ) and sensitivity analysis for calibrated parameters (Text S5, Figure S2 ).
Text S1. The calculation process of energy balance model Because mosquito eggs, larvae, and pupae live in the water surface of puddles, water temperature of these habitat is important environmental information for reproducing the population dynamics. Since it is rare that water temperature is continuously observed at the field, the model estimation is reasonable way to complement it. We used the physical model for estimating the water temperature of ponded shallow water like rice fields developed by Ohta et al. [1993] as following text.
The net radiation (R n ) received at the water body can be calculated in two ways. The first approach is considering the exchange of latent heat flux (lE) and sensible heat flux (H) from surface water [Ohta et al., 1993] ,
where q and h are heat transfer coefficients for latent and sensible heat, e(T w ) is the saturation vapor pressure at water temperature , and e a is the water vapor pressure in air, respectively. The second approach is considering the heat transport by temperature difference between air and water body [Ohta et al., 1993] ,
where R na is the net radiation to be calculated on the assumption that T w equals to T a , h R is radiative heat transfer coefficient. R na is calculated by equation from Ohta & Kimura [2007] , ". = 1 − 4 6 + ",. − ",, where a l is albedo of water surface (range 0.0-1.0), S t is solar radiation, F n, a and F n, w represent long-wave radiation from air and water, respectively. F n, a and F n, w were calculated following the method used by Ohta & Kimura [2007] . By combining the two equations that for R n , we get an equation for T w as follows, , − . + ℎ , − . = ". − ℎ 1 , − . The following polynomial regression equation was applied to e(T w ), , = : + ; , + < ,
where c j (j = 0-3) are regression coefficients. Then the equation was solved for T w numerically by the Cardan method.
Text S2. The calculation process of water balance model
We defined the water volume of the habitat as soil water content following the method of Ohta & Kaga [2012] . Calculation of soil water content on the kth day (W k ) and runoff on the kth day (r k ) was conducted using the following equation by Ohta & Kaga [2012] : ? = min ?C; + ? + ? − ? , * ? = ?C; + ? + ? − ? − * , if ? = * ? = 0, otherwise where W k-1 is the soil moisture content at the end of the previous day, p k , M k , AE k , and W * represent the daily precipitation (mm d -1 ), the daily snow melt, the actual evapotranspiration, and the soil moisture holding capacity, respectively. The value of M k and AE k were obtained from the calculation methods by Tao et al. [2003] . Tao et al. [2003] determined the value of AE k as a ratio of the available moisture content to the potential evapotranspiration (PE k ) calculated using the FAO Penman-Monteith method [Allen et al., 1998 ]. Because the calculation of AE k requires data of net radiation, we used the calculated values from the energy balance model. Ewing et al. [2016] collected the experimental data of the relation between temperature and development/mortality rate for each stage and fitted the curves for these relation by statistical method. We used these fitted functions as following text. All parameter meanings and values are listed in Table S5 .
Text S3. The formulations of temperature-dependent development/mortality rate
Development rate of each aquatic stage d i (i = E, L, or P) were fitted to a power function by Ewing et al. [2016] , Since the vast majority of the laboratory experiment presented survival percentages from egg hatch until adult emergence, the larval and pupal mortality rates were combined as the reciprocal of longevity [Ewing et al., 2016] . We split the larval and pupal mortality based on the length of each stage growing period, the method used by Beck-Johnson et al. [2013] , as follows, T f e =`S, otherwise. The adult mortality rate at the temperature below 18.4 °C is constant for lowest value in Ewing et al. [2016] (the second function of m A ), because the active adult mortality rate is not distinguished from that for diapausing adult. However, since the survival probability of active adults is lower than that of diapausing adults [Bailey et al., 1982] , we set the lowest temperature of the growth/survival limits of every stage of C. pipiens (3.2°C) as the survival lower limit temperature of active adults. Oviposition rate o v , which is the number of female egg oviposited by a female active adult per day, were calculated as follows, j = 1 2 k where e r is the egg raft size and g is the rate of the gonotrophic cycle. Ewing et al. [2016] assumed mosquito sex ratio as 1:1, and formulated g as = m log ;: . − 9 T p , if . ≥ 10 = 0, otherwise.
Text S4. r 2 calculation of each model
We checked r 2 value of each model from the relation of the estimated average weekly population against the observed population during the validation period (n = 149). For obtaining the accurate p-values, we calculated the autocorrelation of the observed mosquito population time series data, and derived the integral time scale (T e ) following Thomson and Emery [2014] . We derived the effective sample size (n / T e ) and calculated the adjusted p-value by using the effective degree of freedom (n / T e -1). Only two models (DCN and DCW) were statistically significant with a significance level of 5% (Table S4 ).
Text S5. Sensitivity analysis for calibrated parameters
In order to confirm the effect of the difference of the calibrated parameter values on the population dynamics, we performed some simulations with parameters that slightly shifted from optimized values. Each calibrated parameter was changed +/-10% of search range. In regard to α 1 , we tested the simulation with the parameter changed -50% from the optimized since the parameter differences of +/-10% did not make the dynamics change.
The different κ max and γ change the peak volume of the adult population and the length of the active period ( Figure S2a,b) . α 1 and β 1 relates the appear/disappear timing ( Figure S2c,e) . α 2 and β 2 relates the appear/disappear/peak timing and their abundance throughout the year (Figure S2d,f) . (N) . The values in parentheses are the pvalues of regression analysis using the adjusted number of freedom, which is eliminated the effect of autocorrelation of the observed mosquito population time series data [Thomson and Emery, 2014] . 
